
DR TRIMMER 
Tackles tough jobs around 
the garden, farm or paddock 
- in one easy action! 
• Cuts weeds and grass - even wet! 
• No metal blades to bend or dull - 22" or 18" cut! 
• Petrol driven - 4 stroke or 2 stroke engine! 
• Moves safely and easily on 2 big 

wheels-no carrying! 

FREE demonstration video 
and full information pack 
available on request. 
Telephone. 061 -320 8 1 0 0 
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What 
Monitoring the weather brings 
useful advance planning, says 
Gordon Jaaback. And what better 
way of keeping the records you 
need, than the have your own, 
personal weather station 

We are taught of the need to char-
acterise soils, though some have 
debated the need for soil tests - so 
why should we measure rainfall, 
t empera ture or anything else for 
tha t mat ter? Yet the turfgrass 
environment is an unnatural one. 
For example: 
• we mow closely and frequently 
• we fertilise 
• there is an unnatura l ly high 

plant density 
• the human and mechanical 

traffic is intense. 
Therefore the cul ture of high 

quali ty turfgrass is a challenge, 
demanding a great deal of flexibil-
ity and involvement with manipu-
lation of the plant environment. It 
is imperative that the turfgrass 
manage r has a thorough under-
s tanding of the atmospheric, soil 
and biotic (living organism) fac-
tors effecting the turfgrass envi-
ronment . 

Tabulat ing certain measure-
ments daily can be fun and makes 
the challenge easier. However, 
qui te apar t from recording daily 
conditions for our own pleasure, 
these measurements will provide 
us with an insight as to what is 
likely to happen in the next 24-48 
hours. For example, did you know 
that: 
• Tempera tures just below the 
soil have to be rising through 8°C 
before there is active movement 
in grass growth. Light frosts have 
little effect on temperatures below 
ground level and subsequent root 
growth. 
• Humidity, coupled with mild 
tempera tures in the spring and 

autumn, provides ideal conditions 
for fungal diseases. Also evapora-
tion rates are lower when high 
humidi ty is coupled with cooler 
temperatures. Monitoring temper-
a ture and humidity can assist in 
predicting dew, the removal of 
which is important in disease con-
trol. 
• High pressure persisting after a 
warm day will indicate continued 
dry conditions, with every possi-
bility of calm, wind-free condi-
tions for spraying in the early 
morning. However, if high pres-
sures continue with increasing 
temperature there is every likeli-
hood of a build up of moisture in 
the atmosphere, giving a good 
possibility of thunderstorms. 
• Low barometric pressures gen-
erally indicate wind a n d / o r rain 
together with a temperature drop 
and lower rates of évapotranspira-
tion (evaporation plus the transpi-
ration losses from the plant). 
• Wind tending to increase on a 
clear day can, when coupled with 
a drop in pressure, often produce 
drenching rain - but there can be 
little precipitation in squalls. A dry 
wind within 48 hours can bring 
rapid deterioration to grass cover. 
• Clouds with intermit tent rain, 
however little, mean negligible 
évapotranspirat ion. The type of 
clouds and their height can indi-
cate what the wind is doing and 
whether rain is imminent or not. 
High cirrostratus clouds denote 
wind movement and a possible 
change in the next two-three 
days. Cumulus clouds only bring 
rain if they develop height. Lower 
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grass hop per abil i & n* 
the ability to make all the right 
moves for mowing quality and time 
saving trimability. 

Zero-radius 
maneuverability 

Uncanny trimability 

Ask for a 
demonstration. 

Choose from the most complete line of 
outfront, zero-radius mowers in the industry, 
ranging from 11 to 25 hp, and from 35" to 72" 
cutting widths. Plus a full range of . 
year-round attachments L X 
including the Quik-D-Tatch 
Vac® Grasscatching 
System. Advanced dual-
hydrostatic direct drives 
assure smooth 
response, require 
less maintenance 
and extend 
service life. 

Outfront 
reachability and 
"no shift" 
forward/reverse 



about the 
weather? 

cumulus clouds soon disappear. 
• Rain intensity in the South East 
is generally light. As an example, 
in the wet years of 1985 and 1986 
at two locations almost 80% of 
the rain days recorded measured 
less than 5mm in 24 hours. In 
both years there were 17/20 days 
when rainfall exceeded 10 mm in 
24 hours. On wet heavy loam soils 
as little as 3mm rain may be sub-
ject to run-off to lower lying 
ground. 
• Frost can develop when the 
recorded temperature is 3°C. An 
understanding of the temperature 
variation below ground, at grass 
level and in the Stevenson screen, 
coupled with humidity, is vital. 

Not only is the keeping of 
records an interesting talking 
point, but monitoring the weather 
and soil conditions and tabulating 
the pattern over a growing season 
can be most informative in plan-
ning seeding operations, prepar-
ing for pest control treatments 
and for fertilisation and irrigation. 

A basic weather station would 
include a rain gauge, a grass mini-
mum temperature thermometer, a 
maximum/minimum thermome-
ter and a hygrometer for measur-
ing humidity. A kit-made 
Stevenson screen (white louvered 
box) can house both the last two 
items at a convenient and care-
fully chosen location five feet 
above the ground. 

A more comprehensive station 
will further include a barometer, 
an anemometer for measuring the 
amount of wind in the day, ther-
mometers at grass level and at the 
depth of root growth - and a sim-
ple evaporation tank. Sophisti-
cated automatic recording 
equipment measures data that 
can be coupled to computer pro-
grammes. 

With an emphasis on recording 
temperatures and rainfall, further 
information regarding the pur-
chasing, siting and use of these 
and other meteorological instru-
ments will be given to any reader 
of Greenkeeper International who 
cares to contact the author. 

The author, 
consulting 
agronomist and 
conservationist 
Gordon Jaaback, 
has developed a 
new and 
comprehensive 
golf course wall 
chart designed 
specifically for 
the simple 
recording of 
work carried out 
relevant to 
forward planning. 
A free copy of 
this laminated 
multi-coloured 
chart may be 
obtained by 
telephoning him 
on 0732 455244 
or writing to 
25 Cheviot Close, 
Tonbridge, Kent 
T N 9 1 N H A s o m e w h a t sophist icated w e a t h e r station, the Intel l igent Automatic S ta t ion by Casel la 


